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*<S.SS <^gwl^ UNION•3.§5 SoUSi MADS
FOR MiTHAN A QUARTER OF A CENTURY
The reputation of u'. L. Douglas 53.50.
shoes for style, comfort and wear has
excelled all other makes sold for §3.50.
This excellent reputation has been won by
merit alone. W. L. Douglas shces have to
give better satisfaction than ether £3.50
shoes because his reputation fcr the best
53.50 shoes must be maintained. Ihe
standard has always been pieced so hijrh
that the wearer receives mere value icr
his money m the W. L. Douglas §3.so shoes
than he cv.i get elsewhere.

W. .11. Dousias i ells mere ?3.. c 0 Ehocsthtm
any o..i;r two mm ifneturera in the wcrld.

If fe^s^ 11
Sir % -^ /$|

its Si 3
&V". £.., Doaglasi SSt.iiO shoes s>pa

ma ;'s aftfta snr/fnhigh sea da leathers
uaod In $5.G0 and $C.CB ctcaa, and
arc latti a* good In every vtay,

Sold by 63 Douglas stores in American
cities selling direct from factory to wearer
at one profit; and shoe dealers everywhere.

Insist upon having W. 1.. Douglas shoes
with 11:11110 and price stamped on bottom.

How to Order by Blall.—lt \V.!..T>onslasshoes
•re notBold in year town, send order dirert 10 factory.
bhocs scut aiiywheio for $3.75. My custom depart-

-1 \u25a0••.'•.\u25a0•..!\u25a0. j.:-':: A mciifK-illmakb yon apair thai will
•"S. ':f\VM-ri-'y'JL equal S3hh<l in cusiora made »hoe»

•"\u25a0•'\u25a0ii-isSJSJ^^f -\ instvle, titand wear. Take meas-'
1$~??~~ » viia urein'>nt9 of foot as slsown ir
?»k ** "v -V uiolel; state style desired; size
yst:M «•. /• '!i*>^>w an* width usually worn:
\u25a0\u25a0£\u25a0\u25a0 ••"\u25a0"\u25a0;\u25a0.• \u25a0Sr..'-':?>v. plain cr cap toe; heavy.. it!. ; -">>>4/yi' ' .I.'.- >. c»edinm or lißht poles.

\u25a0:\u25a0*•\u25a0,•'• .<\u25a0'& "} ''\u25a0'. •\u25a0\u25a0ffi;V Illustrated catalog
?.-'-:?;;;>*S2r.' ©>, tt«;}f^Vfree. W.L.Douf.-!:\s,

j' • :-v itr-v' • \u25a0 t?M ' '''::<i|iv Urocklon,

Fait Color Eycleti> 'Jin'^i^^
anil Vmitie Alvvuy*Itlark Hook* nurd.

ST. PAUL: 428 WABASHA STREET.

IS MILD INFLUENZA
iti:< i:vr aii.>ii:\t among hoksi;.-.

NOT SKKIOIS.

Dr. S. 1). Brimhall, director of the vet-
erinaiy departmi nt of the state board of
health, has submitted to Gov. Van Sant
letters received from a 1number of vet-
erinary authorities of the country in re-
lation to the luirse- disease which has pre-
vailed this summer in New York and to
some extent in other parts of the East.
Tlu-se letters are all from men eminent
in their line and are in response to let-
ters of inquiry sent out by Dr. Brim-
hall. The concensus of opinion is that
the danger of any spread of the disease
to the West is very slight. It is

ribed as a mild form of equine in-
fluenza and not serious in its results.

WILL LET BIDS.
Contract for Equipping Mechanical

Department at New Capitol.

Bids will be received Sept. 24 for the
mechanical equipment and power house
at the new state capitol, including the
power house building and tunnel, boilers
and mechanical appliances, an electric
generator, electric plant, plumbing:, heat-
ing and ventilating apparatus, elevators,
etc.

Howard Gould a-Yachtins.
NDON, Aug. s.—Howard Gould'syacht Niagara, from New York

\u25a0 \u25a0 i I lie Lizard.

Andrew
SCHOCH

GROCERY GO.,
Broadway and Seventh

Reliable Schoch prices for
today on dependable goods.

Watermelons EaCh lOc
Apffcs LLt. \u0084... Ise

berries p
quart ; I2ic

Egg Hums gysa 25c
Peach Plums. BS3ft „ 25c
Pe£fs £r '& 206
Spiing Chickens £*£&?-.:„ I2ie
Celery &* io
Cucumbers EaC h..: le
fiinC-^r Alp and Root Beer, «a.Uliigul MIC per b0tt1e..... |0g

Butter llero/orusndre: h cu?! t:y.dair.y- 15c
Full Ore-m Cheese (fin

Perlb 100
Kite!fat family oi IEMackerel.: SI.JS
Comb Hsney .Per. .:.... |2JClb : IZ2C
NortHCaks-g^^-^^butter; the besf put up anywhere.

Baking Pcwder So^ mK;tfr g-g
.nd save money. PrtdlSS?*...^. " 206
Fresh Bread ES 21c
Fresh Doughnuts £;,„ 8c
Fresh Buns &n 8c
Coffee ppeiToun d

OUS9 .Java a'! dM.?? ha:.. 25c
Nothing so fine in the city at the price.

II Ma Mia ten Ha
TUBS BIG STORE, •

Brtndr,*, a »4 Seventh, St.'. Paul:

LOOKS LIKE BAD CASE
HAL DILI.OX. TEXXESSEEAX, XOW

. REGARDED A/3 AX ACTUAL
ABDUCTOR

HEARING STILL IN PROGRESS

Application for the Fugitive's Ex-
tradition is Defective, ami May

KiMill ill Defeating the
Object Sought.

The < jctradit'on case of Hal Dillon, ac-
cused of being a fugitive from justice

and for whom a requisition has be n
made by the Tennessee a'UthoriJes, w s

! resumed yesterday in the office <jI At-

' torn, y Genera! Douglas and cor. in ti !
nut; 1 2 o'clock thifl afternoon. i\.

meantime an application for a wilt ot
habeas corpus will hi made in Hennepin
ccunty win re the young man is being
held. Tin c in will be asked *to re-

i lease Dillon from custody on the g ound
] that his arrest and detention at Mlnne-

ap ills are without due authority and pro.
cesa of law.

Attorney Thomas Hutchinson, of Min-
neapolie, who ;ipue.arod on behalf of
Dillon, presented a short argument as
to the Irregularity of the requisition or

, document upon which Dillon was ar-
I rested and is being detained, but neither
| side was informed as to the Tennessee

law involved in the case. The so-called
requisit'on !s certainly a unique speci-
men of its kind and is said to have been

; prepared by a justice of the peace who
was greatly rushed for time. It merely
alleges that Dillon "did make his escape
from the guards of the penitentiary of
Tennessee, while transferring him from
Jackson, Term., to the pen." No time,
or place or circumtances of the alleged
escape are set forth; nor is it seated
even in an incidental way that Dillon
was convicted or accused of any crime,
it be-ins apparently expected that the
Mmm Bota authorities will assume that
from the fact that he was in "the- cus-
tody of the guards of the pentitentiary ot
Tennessee."

Thus far the fundamental facts of the
case have not be n entered into, the
only question raised having been upon
the so-called requisition, and the point
for the Minnesota authorities to de-
termine is how far they are justified to
go in assuming from the statements
therein set forth that Dillon is a fugi-
tive from justice.

Attorney General Douglas intimated
yesterday afternoon that if Dillon should
succeed in evading extradition it would
l.c entirely because of the irregularity
of the so-called requisition, as there was
no question but that the young man had
been convicted of the crime of abduction
and sentenced to a term in the Tennessee
penitentiary.

It is now stated that Dillon was not
a victim of obsolete legislation as was at
first set forth; but that his offense was
in reality a most serious one. The crime
of which he was convicted was the ab-
duction of a girl twenty years of age
for the purpose of marrying her and It Is
(?ald that he did this having a wife and
three children.

The application for the extradition of
Dillon is mad* by a postmaster from
Tennessee named Wilson, and it Is inti-
mated that his interest in the case as
well as that of Detectives Norm King,
Fairbah n and Harvey, of the Minne-
apolis police department, is due to the
fact that a reward of $500 has been of-
fered for the apprehension of Dillon.

Mr. Dillon was interviewed yesterday
and made the following1 statement, re-
garding his case and reports that have
gained circulation:

"The intimation that I was livingwith
my wife at the time 1 first met Miss
Chester, or 1 thereafter, is false, for we
had been separated for two years, and
her suit for divorce was then pending.

".Moreover, I expected that the divorce
would be granted within a couple of
weeks after which I intended to marry
Miss Chester. As for the insinuation that
I was mixed up with other women, that
is as false as the other assertions. That
my wife had no cause to find fault with
me while we lived together she will admit
to anybody who cares to coimmunicate
with her concerning my conduct. She is
livingat 6319 Cottage Grove avenue, Chi-
cago.

DENIES CERTAIN REPORTS.
"A Minneapolis paper printed a story to

the effect that when I was superinten-
dent of a Sunday school in a place near
Chicago, 1 wronged a young woman em-ploy, d there as an organist These state-
ments are absolutely false, as 1 was
never superintendent of a Sunday school
in Illinois and never knew any woman
organist. I see I am also accused of be-ing a gambler. As a matter of fact Inever bet a dollar on any game. Theonly game of cards I know is solitairemid that I learned this morning.

"The story that I first met Miss Ches-
ter on a train in Tennessee, or any otherstate, and followed her to her home in
Rives, has no foundation, for 1 met her
at Drury college, in Springfield, Mo in
September, 1899. Her father came there
to attend the commencement exercissupon the invasion of Miss Chester's g aitu-
ation. There I first became acquainted
With him and was Invited by him to visit
his home. Mr. Chester, who is a wealthy
manufacturer of golf sticks and baseball
bats, made me a business proposition, but
I did not accept it then, preferring- to go
to Oma'ha, when- I managed a shoe sto c

"Not lons afterward I received a letter
from Mr. Chester, offering me the worn
ol taking charge of his office and books1 accepted, and went to Rives in May
1900. Soon after that Mr. Chester's wife
di<d, and it was while Mr. Chester, h;s
daughter and myself were on the way to
St. Louis, where the remains of Mrs
Chester were to be interred, that Mr'Chester urged his daughter and myself
to get married in St. Louis.

"Miss Chester deemed it a most in-ip-
propriate thing to suggest at such a time
—that is, for her to get married on sucha sad occasion. As for me. such a thing
was impossible, as my wife had not se-
cured her divorce, and could not beforethe lapse of two weeks. Our refusal tomarry at once got Mr. Chester "down"
on me, and soon after we parted c ran.pany, though it is not true that he dis-charged me. He simply handed me $1,200due me, and we separated."

The petition of the defendant for anew trial in the suit of C. F. Rosseawagainst the Omaha Railroad company
has been denied by Judge Lochren Ros'-seaw, as administrator for the estate ofhis ,b/° tner William, obtained a verdictfor $4,000 against the railway company

Oinah a Must Pay Up.

BATTLE IN OLD KENTUCKY.
One Hundred Snots Exchanged and

No One Dead.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Aug 5—A SDeMalfrom Londoni Ky says aVrtyVP^J

thirty men, nearly evenly divided, en-
f^fnrV" ar?*,ht on the Tanyard branchv :lL II 1S Said that the Stapletons
and Harmons were on one side and theBurgs on the other. The attack is saidto havo b,'fn made from ambush but the•• Port conflicts as to which was the at-tacking party. One hundred shots wereexchanged and several wounded The
must seriously hurt is said to be ]Hamton, who was shot in the head, andTiltorm Benges, shot in the thigh Fur-ther trouble is expecttd.

Whoever you are, Fels-
Naptha, the money - back
soap, appeals to you, to ease
the washing of somebody.

Fels & Co. makers, Philadelphia.

BOARD SHOWS FIGHT
PARK COMMISSIONERS WILL. XOT

PAY THE COMBIXATIOXCOAL.
QIOTATIOXS

TO BUY IN THE OPEN MARKET

If Fnrnaces Con Be S'nitably Ad-
juHttMl, Screening* Will Be

Itoed to Save Ex-
!><\u25a0 risen.

Like other city departments,,which t'."«
past week have been br^ugit to a real-
ization of the fact that there is such
a thing as a ecu! trust, the park bo.trd
In opening bids for bla^k diamonds last
night also found that the octopus ex-
isted. :.V'-'gf?:^*<C

As a year's supply, the members fig-
ured that 500 tons of the soft product
would be necessary, but the b ds receiv-
ed were so cle_i;edly unsatisfactory that
the members decided to throw out all the
bids and send the superintendent out into
the open market to see if he could not
do better.

The bids ranged from J3.SB, asked for
by the Ohio Coal company, to 54 a ton,
demanded by Coxe Brjs. & Co., the ma-
jority, however, asking $3.90.

Commissioner Ha mm informed th«
board that 53.50 was -tha combination
price, and for the present that was the
best that the board could do.

The bds might be rejected, however,
end the superintendent allowed to go out
and purchase in the open market, with a
vie*w of getting the best quality for the
money. His suggestion was acted upon.

Knowing ones said that the price- for
St. Paul was fixed by one member of the
combination, and the balan?e of the dea'-
ers .simply had to fall in line. The. fact
that the Ohio Coal company had gone be-
low the stipulated price seemed to excite
some comment.

Commissioner Hamm advised the use
of screenings, if furnaces ecu d be satis-
factorily adjusted, and it is probable, that
this will be done. The supply for the
year under \u25a0 the present price will cost
about $2,000, while the use of screenings,
he said, would reduce the cost about
$500.. A resolution was passed permitting the
purchase of about eight acres of ground
for an addition to Indian Mounds park.
Approval was also given to the proposed
bridging of Phalen creek, on the Whit*
Bear road. The structure will be built
by the county commissioners.

FORCE TH E PAYMENT
PLAXS TO LIQIIDATE INDEBTED-

NESS OK ABSTRACT OFFICE.

Steps are to be taken to force the pay-
ment of the alleged outstand!ng debts
which ex-County Abstract Cleik S.hu!t7«
left when he voluntarily relin-
quished the office. At a meeting of
the board of county commissioners yes-
terday Clerk Conroy intimattd that he
could not collect the money, and thi
matter was placed in the hands of Coun-
ty Attorney Kane.

Among the list of uncollected claims
left by Mr. Schultze were three against
Commissioner Powers, and that official
waxed wroth yesterday in denying the
obligations. All abstracts, he said, ob-
tained by him had been paid for, and he
intimated that the remainder of the ac-
counts were fraudulent.

Clerk Conroy tendered a bond signed by
T. Reardon and William T. Cunn ngham,
but there was considerable juggling of
opinion and votes before it was accepted.
One member, after giving his approval,
wanted to change his vote, but later de-
cided to allow it to reman.

By reason of the delay ani the change
in site for the new county jail, the Dwy< r
Plumbing and Heating company, who
hold the contract for plumbing and heat-
ing the new jail, claim to have incurred
considerable expense in the purchase of
material and the hohling of the samo, ,
and asked for a little money on account.
The county architect will investigate and
report.

Morgu« Keeper Richardson asked for
a raise in salary, making a demand for
an increase in hs monthly stipend from
$50 to $60. The board did not seem in-
clined to grant it, but final'y sent the
reque-st to a committee for investigation.

Thomas Linnan was the only bi id r
for the grading of Lake avenue at White
Bear Beach, but his bid was considered
too high, and it was rejected. He want-
ed UA-6 for the work.

Attorney F. W. Z:)llman offered to com-
pile the statutes of the slate relating ti
Ramsey county, and his communicationwas referred to the printing committee,
with power to act.

The board purchased from Mary Rob-
erts, of Massachusetts, a str^p of land
on North Rice street for $200, and al-
lowed the claim of Commissioner Gal-
lick for $177 for services performed dur-
ing the absence of Judge Bazille.

ESTRANGED BY SriRITUALTSM.

Contention of Widow in HrarlnK on
HnNbnnd's Extute.

In the probate court yesterday John H
Mitchell was appointed administrator for, the estate of Edward Whittemore, killed

j by a train at the Minnesota Transfer
I some months ago.
j The wife, Edith Whittemore, desired to

be given the care of her husband's es-
tate and its relation to her only child,

I but her husband's parents objected
j strongly, and finally, as a compromise.
j Mr. Mitchell was selected.

According to the widow's statement,i she had been estranged from her hus-
band, it being due in a measure to his
l>:»r<.:its, who swayed their son's mindthrough the medium of spiritualism
They used it, she said, in making him
think that she was not a proper person
for a wife.

When her husband was killed, the wife
obtained t3,500 from the Minnesota Trans-
fer company, and this, the parents claim-ed, showed her lack of business ability
1 hey say she should have obtained $5 000

BOY ROBBED POSTOFFICE.

John Wagoner Apprehended at
Black Duck, Minn.

John Wagoner, a boy of seventeenyears, is under arrest at -Cass Lake forrobbing the postoffice at Black Duck
It is said that h» was caught by thevillage constable- in the act of climbing
out of the Jiostofflce window with some
stol< n money in his pocket.

Inspector Nathan Noyle, of this city
ordered him taken to Cass Like, where
he was given a preliminary hearing yes-
terday. He admitted his guilt and wasbound over to the September term of theI nit. (1 States court at Fergus FallsWagoner was out on parple from thestate training school at Red Wing andwas employed at Black Duck

COXCEALBD ASSETS ALLEGED.

Judge Loi'hren Considers Albert Lea.
ltHiiKi-iiittt-yApplication.

Judge Luchren, of the United States
district court, spent all yesterday after-noon listening to the application of Brun
delin Bros., of Albert Loa, for discharge
from bankruptcy. The application wasopposed by the referee, claiming- that thebankrupts ha«e a considerable- amountof concealed assets.

The Brundelin brothers conducted alarge department store at Albert Lea
to maintain which they borrowed a sum'of money. When this came due in
IS9O, they were unable to meet their ob-ligations and were forced into involun-tary bankruptcy. The case came beforea jury at Mankato, which decided that\u25a0Che firm was solvent. -Later the brothers
went into voluntary liquidation Thecase was taken under advisement'

Bears the _>? The Kind Vau Have Always Bought
Signature >O* //V^TT**??^

BIDS ON NEW SEWERS
BOARD OP PUBLIC WORKS OPENED

SEVERAL YESTER-
DAY

ONLY TWO ARE AWARDED

Tender* Exceed**} City Engineer*
EstimateK — ClaOMHeii Figures

for Sewers on Many Streets
Are Submitted.

The board of publ'c works yesterday
awarded the contract for the construction
of a sewer on Ind ana avenue from KJ-
ward to Hyde streets to John i_iiiil tcr
$1,050. The city engineer a estimate whs
$254. With an increase over the engi-
neer's es.imate, the board was reluctant
t • award the contract, but the priyerty
owners concerned desired the wor.-t (Jone

as soon as possible, and the contract was
placed.

For a Fewer on Cneiling avenue a num-
ber of bids were receive', ihe lowest be-
ing by P. H. Thornton, wno asked $2,4:7
for the job. He was given the contract.

Bids were to have been opened for a
sewer on Isabel street, whl^h the engi-
neer figured would cose $230, but no bids
were received, the contractors inf rming
the board that the escimate was too low.

City Engineer Clauisen yesterday
transmitted estimates for sewers on the
following slre-ts:

Sewer on Stryker avenue, from Wini-
fred to Augusta, estimated cost, $1,346, or
$1.13 per front foot. There is at the pres-
ent time a sewer on Stryker avenue from
Winifred to Robie streets.
Sewer on Lafond, from Kent to Grotto,

estimated cost, $3,237 or 92 cents per front
foot.

Sewer on Burgess street, from Gaultier
street 200 feet west. Estimated cost, $303,
or 05 cents per front foot.

Sewer on Jackson street, from Sycamore

street to Acker street. Estimated cost,
$355, or $1.07 per front foot.

Sewer on Fauquitr street, from Edger-
ton street to Payne avenue. Engineer's
estimate, $7SO, or 79 cents per front foot.

Sewer on Charles street, from Dale to
St. Albans street. Estimated cost, $1,024,
or cents per front foot.

Sew<?r on Ream y street, from Payne
avenue to Northern Pacific bridge, $345,
or $1.05 per front foot.

Sewer on Blair, from Gaultier to Elfelt.
and on Elfelt from Blair 100 feet south.
Estimated cost, $750, or $1.37 per front
foot.

Sewer on Van Buren street, from Snel-
lingto Hamllne. Estimated cost, $4,2(;0, or
Si) cents per front foot.

The engineer recommends the proposed
sewer on La fond street, from Victoria to
Milton, be not constructed, but that one
from Avon to Milton be ordered.

In Labor's Field.
President Pollock presided at a meet-

ins of the Building Trades council last
night, when Mr. Lynch presented ere-
dfer.t als «is delfg te from the Mason Tend-
ers' union to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of F. Thompson, and was
obligated. G. W. Pollock was appointed
bvsiness agent to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of J. Hobrecker. The
business agent repo: ted trade good with
the exception that there were too many
non-un'on mm working on jobs in the
city. The union in a body will attend
the meeting of the Minneapolis Building
Trades council in that city next Thurs-
day evening. Receipts, $17.50; disburse-
ments, $24.

MnKicinuM Sustain Union Leader*.
Vice President Puerner presided over an

enthusiastic and well attended meeting
of the Musicians' union last night, when
there were two applications for member-
ship and one for reinstatement. The sec-
retary was instructed to noitify every
member of the union that a resolution
had been passed by which any member
of the union playing with a non-union
leader or manager Sept. 2, in the Laborday parade, will be fined $3, and if such
fine is unpaid, the member so offending
will be expelled. A resolution was
adopted authorizing the hiring of union
musicians from other cities provided
there are not enough union musicians in
the city to supply the demand for Labor
\u25a0day parade. Receipts, ?2S; disbursements,
$15.

LABOR XOTBS.

The Carpenters', Sheet Metal Workers'
and Butchers' unions will meet tonight.

There will be an important meeting of
the Team Drivers" union Wednesday even-
ing, when every member is expected to be
present.

By referendum vote by the Cigarmak-
ers' union the amendment carried post-
poning the convention which was to have
been :held in September for three years.

The members of the grievance co.mm.t-
tee were conspicuous by their absence
with the exception of William Brown,'
who entertained the listening crowd wKfaa plowing description of the beauty andvirtue of the fair sisters in our capital

Col. Bonn has been elected businessagent of the Theatrical Employes' union
The Electrical Wo kers' union held aong and enthusiastic meeting- last night

it which there were several initiations

"THE AMERICAN PERIL"
AUSTRIAN MAJSIFACTXRBRS FEAR

VAXXEH <OMI'KTITIOX.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.-In all the re-

cent efforts of Austria-Hungary to
further its export trade, repeated men-
tion has been made of the danger of
American competition In that monarchy
according to Consul General Hurst in a
report to the state department. A meus-ure to exclud-e American canned meats,it is stated, is demanded by Austrian
manufacturers and economists, who
claim that inasmuch ay Germany hasprohibited the importation of certa'n
meats in airtight cans and bairels, which
acts chiefly on American shipments in
this line, American packers, losing mar-
ket in Germany, should be hindered fromincreasing their sales in Austria-Hun-gary.

One well known Austrian manufacturersays Mr. Hurst advocates the formation
of trusts in Austria' on American prin-
ciples. The supposed "American peril,"
the consul continues, is touched upon in
all discussions concerning the strength-
ening and expansion of Austrian com-merce, and during the debate in the
Austrian parliament over the big- canalsystem bill, trequent reference was
made to the growth and power of the
United States, and the danger of Its com-petition in Austria. •

"'**'" ' ' -«.
_

CRUSHED UNDER STEEL CAR.
Fatal Accident at Works of Illinois

Car nml Equipment (onipany.
CHICAGO, Aung. s.—Stephen Wojtule-

wice was instantly killed and three per-
sons were injured, two of them fatally,
by a peculiar accident at the works of
ithe Illinois Car and Equipment company
at Hegewlsh today.

The men were working under a huge
steel car, which was being swung intoposition by a crane. A switch engine inpassing hit one side of the car andknocked it off the hook of thecrane. The men were crushed under itThe two who were fatally hjrt were Ja-
cob Moore and Charles Clapp.

MAGYAE MAYOR UNPOPULAB.
Violent Outbretik of Race Rioting in

LONDON, Aug. s.—"The town of Klau-senberg, in Translyvania, is in open re-
volt against the Hungarian authorities "
says a dispatch from Vienna to theDaily Express. "A majority of. the in-
habitants are Germans. Resenting Mag-
yar ascendency, tluy have stormed and
wrecked the municipal buildings and tlio
'house of the prefect of police, the occu-pants barely escaping with their lives.
An urgent summons has been sent fortroops to quell the rising. There have
been numerous casualties."

HniigHi-inii Town.

THIS ST. FAULr GtrOtsls, TUISSUAY, AUGUST 6, 1901.

Mill City Is I',is is I. Nt

To investigate Scandal.

Volunteers His Surrender

Heads Are Still Falling.

OF THEIR "WEALTH.

Minneapolis News.
Although the Omaha road has refusedto grant Minneapolis any concessions in

return for the vacation of valuable
streets in North Minneapolis which the
railroad company wants for terminal pur-
poses the Commercial club has not sur-
rendered.

Chairman S. H. Hall of the public af-
fairs committee has addressed the follow-ing letter to shippers requiring their co-
operation- in an effort to bring about anequitable adjustment of rates.

His letter is a forcible one. In part itsays:
"We have set forth facts and figures

v.v.ich we believe show conclusively toany unbiased mind that we are entitled toan Sccent rate from the East; we also
called their attention to the injustice of
ourselves paying, or country merchantswno trade here paying, twice as much tora given service as is paid on shipments
fiom Chicago.
\u25a0,r."S or inst-*nce. to haul a car load of
10,009 pounds of first-class merchandise
from Minneapolis 100 miies toward St.
Janws they charge $31.15. but for thesame service from Chicago the charge isonly $15.72. For hauling such a car load
ot goods frum Minneapolis 10U miles to-
ward Marshall, Minn., they charge $34.50and from Chicago $15.75.

"The same discrimination against Min-neapolis and St. Paul, and in favor of
Chicago, prevails to practically all sta-
tions in Southern Minnesota," Northern
lowa and South Dakota.

"There is every reason bnsed on prece-
dent, common sen- c and justice, why thes eraitd should be corree/ted and the ruchandise business of this city given fair
treatment,yet they decline to do a thing
in fact their position really is that nothing
should be done, and that we ought not to
have any better rates than now exist."

The board of deacons and trustees ofTrinity Norwegian Lutheran church.winch at the meeting of the society last
Wednesday evening was selected as a
committee to investigate the chartsagainst Rev. M. F. Falk Gjerts-n, met
last evening and organized. The church
officials will meet frequently and may be
ready to submit its report in a couple of
weeks.

The investigation will deal solely with
the immoral letter which Mr. Gjertsen is
charged wdth having written to Mrs
Esther Paulson, the wife of a Christianlamissionary. To face these charges trieMinneapolis pastor returned to Norway
early in the year for the purpose of prov-
ing them false, "but left hurriedly when
he was about to be arrested.

"I have come to board with you a lit-
tle while," said John Grimes, as he pull-
ed up to the workhouse yesterday be-
hind a pair of trotters and" gave himselfup to Supt. McDonald, to begin serving
out a ninety-day sentence, which wasgiven to him by Judge Kerr last year.
Grimes was convicted for the second
time of runnning a stock clock, so-called
and was denied the option of a tine and; sentenced to ninety days straight in the
workhouso.

_
He fought the case in all the courts,

but each time the higher court sustain-
ed t.he police court decision, and yester-
day being the last day of grace Grimes
avoided being taken up in the black
maria by going to prison in his own car-
riage. When his case was called in thepolice court yesterday morning Grimesattorney stated to the court that his
client had voluntarily gone to serve his
time, so a commitment was made outauthorizing the superintendent to board
Grimes for ninety days.

Six employes of the state weighmas-
ter's office in this city have been noti-
fied tiba^ their services will not be re-quired after Aug. 15. Those scheduled
to go are O. A. Redfleld, a Republican,
on the force for fourteen years, and A.
H. Arctander. another Republican, who
held over under the Lind administration
Josef Phillips. N. C. O'Connor, William
O'Neill and J. G. Redding.

The men appointed are V. C. Ander-son, P. F. Bradford. J. J. Burke L GBryant, T. Ward, E. C. Bowman D
McTavish. V. S. Molander, J. R. Webb
and A. Simonson.

George W. Day, of Minneapolis, a col-
ored man, and J. C. Marquist, of St.
Paul, were appointed some days ago, toassume office Aug. 10.

BANKER IN COUNTY JAIL
HOOSIER DEPOSITORS MOURN LOSS

WABASH, Ind.. Aug. s.—James M. Key.
who came from St. Louis a year ago find
established the Commercial National
bank at Andrews, is under arrest in the
Huntington county jail, charged with
forgery. A receiver for the bank has
been appointed.

Key, who is about fifty years of age,
\u25a0was arrested under warrants issued at
the instance of Orlando Packard, vice
president of the Capitol National P. ink
of Indianapolis, who states that his bank
advanced to Key something- over $12,C00,taking notes as collateral. 'Ten of thesenotes, aggregating $10,CO0, he says, haveproved to be forgeries. Other banks arethought to hold paper of the same char-
acter, negotiated by Key.

When arrested Key reached for his re-
volver, declaring that he would kill him.
self, but the weapon was taken from
him..

The deposits in the closed Commercial
tank aggregate about $12,000. There is
but $25 in the safe.

LIBRARY FOR SAN JUAN.
Carnegie Millions Are Invading the

Xew Colonies.
SAN JUAN. P. R., July 30.—Negotia-

tions are under way between Andrew
Carnegie and Education Commissioner
Martin G. Brumbaugh, who, in this mat-ter, represents the people of Porto Rico,
which will give San Juan and all of Porto
Rico one of the famous Carnegie libra-
ries.

The San Juan council met today and
decided to appropriate $6,000 yearly as a
maintenance fund for the library. Mr i
Carnegie's private secretary, James i:> :•- \tram, wrote that it was the millionaire's :
custom to give ten times the amount of
the maintenance fund. However, .Mr.
Brumbaugh hopes to so present the
claims and needs of Porto Rico that Mr
Carnegie may be induced to give $150,000!
The idea is to combine a public library
for San Juan and also have a distribut-ing library for other portions of the isl-
and. It is proposed to erect a $100 000
building on the Plaza Colon, which di-
rectly_overlooks the harbor. Here is lo-
cated the statue of Christopher Colum-
bus and overlooking all is the historic
fortress San Cristobal. The library v.ill
have a lecture auditorium on the second
floor, while the library proper will be
located on the first floor.

AIDING GREEN GOODS GAME.

cinln Are Placed Inder Arrest.
NEW YORK, Aug. s.—Warrants were

issued in Jersey City for the arrrest of
C. H. Adams, superintendent of tele-gTaph of the Central Railway of N< w
Jersey, and Alfred Kaiser, the telegraph
operator at Claremont. a suburb of Jer-sey City, on the charge of aiding nnd
abetting green goods swindling. The
warrants were the result of a complaint
made by Rufus H. Vinot, of Northfield,
Mass.

Charue on Which Telegraph OtfH-

According- to Chief Murphy a gang of
New York grren goods men has been op-
erating by the use of telegraph stations
on the Central railroad from Claremont
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station to that at Eaton. Pa. Ohi.f .Mur-phy declared that he was unable t<. run
down the swindltrs because the tele-
graph company can withhold from him
information as to the disposition of thegreen goods telegTams.

HEIRESS TO MILLIONS
GEORGE J. AND EDITH KINGDOM

GOILD HAVE A MOW BABY.

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—A daughter was
born to Mr. and Mrs. le*rtr.> J. Gould
yesterday evening on board the Gould
yacht Sybai-ite off Seabrip:h t. X .1 . the
sixth baby and the third daughter to
share in the Goulfl millions. Peoph who
have been inquisitive enough to ask the
meaning of the pendular movements of
the Sybarite were told that Mrs. Gould's
health required absolute res;, and thai
for several weeks she had been on beard
the yacht.

The sea air agreed 'with her. and the
daily trips to and from the upper bay
\u25a0varied the monotony. Dr. Paul Klmball,
the family physician, was in constant .it-
tendance, and two trained nurses were al-
ways aboard the boat. The encouraging
report was made that Mrs. Gould was
doing very well indeed.

Three days ago the yacht lay off N<-\\
London, with the anchor flukes down
hard and fast In the sand, but without
the slightest warning up came the irons,
and in the sunshine of Sat irday morn-
ing the yacht faded out of the harbor
She was reported Saturday in Oyster
Bay. And there that happened which has
already been related.

To most people who read how this lat-
est of the Gould babies found herself on
board the stanch craft Sybarite, Instead
of at Georgia Court, or Furlough I •
or the great house in New Fork, it will
seem strange. But society, which turns a
very appreciative eye towards t"T". Goulds
the?o days, will count it the~raost natural
thing that could have happened, for Mrs.
George Gould is a great believer In the
yacht from all points of view.

HAD VERY ROUGH HOUSE
DRIMvEX OFPKK.H INTER-HI PTs

lIANUIET TO PRINCE NICHOLAS

ATHENS, Aug. 2 (via Vienna).—While
Prince Nicholas of Greece was at a din-
ner in his honor at Kilissia, a fas!
able resort near here, the premier and
many other notable persons being pres«
ent, Prince Muruzi, a former cavalry
captain, who was dismissed from the
service for drunkenness, burst into the
dining room and throttled Lieut. Palll,

mtant of Prince Nicholas.
Prince Nicholas broke a Btick over the

head of Prince Muruzi and the latter
tried to seise Prince Nicholas. Final]
infuriated assailant was overpowi
the guests and borne away.

WYOMING RANCHERS FIND.
Nell Nickel! Shot Full of Moles by

Three Uiieiniex
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Aug. s.—Another

scene has en enacted in the feud which
has had for its participants certain resi-
dents in the neighborhood of Iron Moun-
tain. Nels P. Nickel] was brought to the
hospital In this city suffering from three
gun shot'wounds, the result of an at-
tack, he says, made upon him in his
alfalfa field. He i Bays three men fired
over a dozen shots at him. Being un-
armed he turned and fled. As he neured
his home he fell to the ground exhausted.
Nickell was later brought to Cheyenne
and placed in a hospital. He was in a j
serious condition. He charged three
neighbors of the same family with tne
assault and warrants have been Issued
for their arrest. A posse will serve I
them today and contemplating stubborn
resistance are prepared to go well armed,
Much excitement prevails over the- a£-
fair.

Three weeks ago the fourteen-year-old
son of Nels Nickell way assassinated
while going from his- ranch home to Iron
mountain.

SUBMARINE SIGNALING
To Be Given a Practical Tent Off

. Don to ii Harbor
"NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—A special to the

Herald from Boston says:
Having obtained a special permit from

the United States government, the Bos-
ton Submarine Signal company will be-
gin this week the erection of a cable
house on Egg Rock. Nahant, and will
establish a system of submarine signal-
ing by which vessels bound into Boston
harbor may determine their position
when ten milns or so from the shore,
thus escaping the danger of approaching
too near dangerous shoals and ledges in
the entrance to the harbor. A permit has .
also been obtained by the company to
erect a similar house on Mlnol ledge.
The system will be in working order a>
few weeks after the station is com-
pleted. A dynamo to generate electricity
for the «bell stationed near Nahant will
be installed In the Egg Rock house.

PALACE FOR ROCKEFELLER.

000,000 Country Home.
NEW YORK, Aug. 5.— report is in

circulation in Westchester county to the
effect, says the New York Tribune, that
John D. Rockefeller is to have a marble i
palace at Pocantico Hills. N. V., to cost ;
something like $1,000,030. According to •

the different reports the palace Is to ri- i
val some of the large castles of England i
and Scotland. Mr. Rockefeller now owns \
2,000 acres of land in northern Wcst-
chester.

The new stable of the Rockefeller es-
tate is about completed. It cost several
hundred thousand dollars and is built
of highly polished granite. Young Mr. !
Rockefeller, it is said, will purchase a. !
string of valuable cobs and coach horses
while In England. The grounds are alsobeing laid out on a magnificent scale.

WRECK OF DESTROYER VIPER
Partly Due to iMfii.ultyIn Ilever*.

ins; Turbine Engines.

LONDON, Aug. o.—Late dispatches re-
ceived from Portsmouth regarding th»
wreck of the torpedo boat destroyer Vi-
per of Alderney island, say that it is be-
lieved the well known difficult} in re-
versing turbine -engines contributed to
the acoldent. A French fishing smack, I
acting as pilot, helped the crew to reach j
the shore. The Viper was running at i
twenty knots when the fog set in. She :
was then eased down to five knots, and
was running at that speed when she
struck. When her cables parted her j

Stunilard Oil Magnate to Build .SI,-

New Y@7»k and Retur*n
$ 42.50

ACCORDING TO ROUTE.
Ticket Office, 400 Robert St. (\u25a0«) To!, si^itl 3̂6

stern smashed on the rocks. She sub.sequent.y parted amidships and is nowin three pieces, the stern end being tn-verted on the rocks, If t-.ere hadfbeenmuch sea running when the accentcurred it Is protable that everybody^aboard of her would have per shed \u25a0 \,It was. the crew must have p r shed butfor the assistance rendered.

mill OWIJEHS_AReTpART.
Proposal to Reduce Ware* .-,, i,,,i

River Fall, Flat.
FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 5.-The na

Per to be signed by th 3 mani-fa-tunr* hithis city, intended to bring about a reduc-tion of 15 per cent in the \va*.« of print
mill operatives, which reduction its was
proposed to go into effect on .Sept. :,. isnot being signed. The intention vv;m v,
present the paper to the manufactuTtrSimmediately following the meeting atwhich the sell! committee or lo.al pooltor handling the mill production was dis-solved. It was the intention of the pro-moters of the reduction movement tocure some signatures at once but V.many of the manufacturers lei abruptly
niter the meeting dosed that nothing w.nadone towards requesting the representa-
tives of the mills to sign. Tonight itv-as stated thai in a measure those manufacturers favoring a reduction w.-rc-greatly disappointed. They had hm,.,l
that the report of the subcommittee- favonng a dissolution of the selling com-
mittee would be accepted, and thereaftera movement started In the committee fa-voring a reduction in wages

As the matter stands tonight, the panella expected to be passed by the execultvd
committee of the Manufacturers' asso-elation, and there is no means of know,
ing in what way the work will he <:.r-
--ried on. For the moment the assertion is
made that it does not seem possible tosecure unison in wage reduction move-ment; but on this point several days mustso by to bring developments. Th pr'ea
-\u25a0lit wage scale is the highest li force f..rmany years, and has remained In forceas a high wage scale for a longer period
than any for twenty years. With prints
selling at 2 9-16 cents per yard, and cot-
ton at the present price of S% cents per
pound, It Is said that there is no profit
to be obtained by the print mills.

It is said among the labor union men
that should a wage reduction be attempt-
ed it would provoke labor troubles. F,, rsome time, it is claimed, tine goods mills
have been prosperous, declaring substan-
tial dividends and running regularly. It
Is also claimed that among- manu.'actu crn
is strong opposition to ill change in
the wage scale, and It is also predicted
that not enough signatures will be placed
on the paper to make the plan operative;

VITAI STATISTICS.

MARRIAGE LICEN
Fred A. Wilson,

BIRTHS.

Airs. K. Deach
Mrs. Napolc on I iilbert, I
Mrs. NHs Olson,
Mrs. j. w
Mi/;. .T. Lichi r, -
Mrs. 11. Aiarby, I ; VV. i 'ongr<
Mrs. H. E. Bigelo*
Mrs. B. A. B( audin, 2C6 i "arrol!
Mrs. John Plrrin i

y Newell, 209 Wati i
'.;? .1 !:....

I'llH.
Arthur E. I Illwatir, M
Eth« ; B. Procti

VV. Sommers, city hospital, 46
Alice Novak, St. Paul, 3
Ponishius Rygw

K. ili. r I.
William Mo Wllkin 72
M ra
W. P. Gibbons, Nlnl!
Frank R. Hodgh
Baby Schmitz, \u25a0".,\u25a0 I

DEATHS.

HAWLBY A 1I Wis., MiAug. 5, Edward li.
.si x
Murphy'a at
A.IK. 7th. IIIL•
tery.

M-EL-HINNETf h, .-it 2:15 :
at ti.« realdenci of her d
T. )•;. Struthers, 584 8< !

i. -Minn.. Mrs. M
\u25a0

JACKSON In St. Paul, Minn
1901, Mrs. Alii -

Funeral from

-:'\u25a0\u25a0< p. m.

AMUSEMENTS.

KETRftPH] ITS'*'* L- N. SCOTT.KJL. 5 tlUrUli>lI Hv»i Lessee and Mana?«r
ANOTHER BIG SUCCESS

£!£{£,! Souvenir S"o. 250
The Criterion Co., In a Gran-: Production

MAYBUGKLEY U^llf!s
Picture of May Buckley as Ned In "The BlackFlag" given away at Wednesday matinee.

Next Weak—"THE BLACK FLAG."

| EMPIRE THEATER \THIRD AND VVABASHA \
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT THIS WEEK.| - Coolest Place in City S

c "-" Open Afternoon and Evening. \jfIDMISOION rRCE >

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
/7/Z^^^fnc^*«w^vviii aid yo»

Camera, sell It to you at the lowest po«.

Bible price and teach you without cbsrya
the proper use of It. Headquarters tor
the UNIVERSAL. OEVELOPEH anJ
Green Fixing.

mi last SIXTH street.
Telethon* 1838--3 Main.

Or, W. J. KURD, ff% I
91 E. 7 th St. >jMk

Painless Extrasii.ij. JJk^^^^.
Bridgewor'.i. u*sj&s>t<o^

Filling and Plates. \sj£\3-£?fi?t


